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Montrose Klemorrnt
Is 1.1,11.4rp EVERY R rlOirfl,A, 0/0.,%G.

.11,1111rose. nil Could jr;
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.COUtlln. all the al Anil 1.•New,ir.tioey,bto-
Her . Anecdote.. M irrellant..at• Ht sdlt irorrorpor.d.
care.and a reliable Oar.; oC aiirertireaier In.

Adyertit.lng linter
One mnare.k4 ofan tech .I.CCC.I , 3 we,kr, or tear $1

I month. $1.25; 1 nmlha. m.mth•. 1.1 ; I
year. $4,511. A liher.,l 011 CriVett I, a
create,. length. Burln Lorale 10 a thic NA' arrl

11-.....rt10n,and 5 ete.aline cash F•111.t.lillCDT 1111,0111011.
NUrriagetand deaths. free ; 10eta. a line.

U►ila In 4.W

d. Prlet,. Quick' 11 .r).

Business Cards

BURAS& 37(710LS
—RS ..Nlvdiclnce. Chemical, Dye-
itit.Painte.Oilst.Varnish. Liyuors, Spict? Fancy

Art.cle,Patonl ‘ledicirien Perfumto and TbiletAr-
clea. itr'i're.crirLiovr carofttlly comf,olinded.—
Brick Block. Moutcov
A. 13. BURNS

Pl. IST.]
I=l

riMEIMJ
Graduate of the CnlverAty of Ntirhigan, Ann Arbor,

1!*;5,and al+uuf JeiTer,on Medical Colic:4 of Mill,
dvlphia. hav returned to Prfer.drriller. where he
will attend to al: A all- lb ho profe,,ion nonal.—
ReAden, in JeAsh: 111/&forrPf home. Oftire.t.he tame
ae herCttliOre.
Friend.,ll:e, Pa.. April 2tith.,

11=F3
IS!II=IIIIIIISI

No. 170 Broadway, New York Cll!.
Attend, toall kind• of AtTorno) Havdnewn. :.nd con-

daetncanner Inall thecourt, tel boththe-State and the
railed Staten.

Feb It. Is": 4 -Ty.

DR, 11. 11-..,.1.11T11.
Dtik-rtex. Rooms at hi*theelllnir, next door north of Dr

Ilahrey'r, on Old Foundry -trot. n here be wonlil he
happy to nee all rho, in emit of Dental Work. lie
feels confident that he can pleur all. tornh In finality of
work and In lin,. ullre hourii !rural, a.m. Val i r.a.
mat F,:b. 11. 1t,4-1.1

VALLEY urz,E.
OSEAT BEND. Ps. Sitoatrd rear the Erie Railway Dr-
, pot. it a large anti rotuutotitour houre, har nudergono

a thorough repair. Newly Turlosuorl roost,. elorp•
tag aparttnent•.rpleutildiabirr.auct allthlngreomprt.
lug a fit ftduet bezel. LIE:NUN At FatT,

grin. 111th,lr13 Priarictur.

B. T. d E. IL CASE
IIAIINESS-MAFZERS. Oak llarne.s. ill:htiand heavy

at ca,h price, Mao. Blanket,. livesat Blau
kelt. Whip,. and et eryttatig pi rt., ute thy line

rcheaper than the cliapei.t. Itepairing alone.prompt
ly and tri good style.
MOW-Ott, Pa.. Oct. _1.1,;3

TUE Pi.OI:LE'S ifA GA" ET
liliaN Proprietor.

FreFh and Salt:Al I.l.intr, Pork, 136lopna San-
e/we. etc.. of the Dort .q..411t). c.netantly on hand. at
pricer to nUIL

Marntril, c, Pa„ Jau, 14. ttr7l.--IF .

BILLECGo L'D
FIRE AN"LI 4GrICST. A:e
basin.,attended topromptl3 .0u fair term? Oftic.
Bret door enztof the bap!: U. Cooper k 1.
PUblit Arenue,Montrose. Pa.

al3- 17.1872.1 aILI-12:08 :,,Trcoup.

CHARLES' MOR
TIIE 11..1YT1 BAhitEll, has moved his shop to the

occupied by K. McKenzie Lt Co.. where he is
prepared todo alit:Mils of work inhi. line,soch ar ma-
king rwnelm, putts, etc. All worit done on short
notice and prir... low. Plemin cull and see nie.

LITTLES cf BLAKESLEE
♦TTQILYEIS AT LAW. have removed to their -Yew

&Arc, opposite the Tarbell House.
R. B. Lrr-z,
Gnu P Lft-rts,

Montrose. Oct. 15, 1673. E. L. BLA.V.EiLLE.
Tr. B PEASS

DFALER In Book.. r-tationery. Wall Paper, Newp pa
pert, Pocket Cutlery, Stereoscopic Yankee
Notione, etc. Next door to the Post °lnce. ?dont r..re.
Pa. 11, • B. DEANS.
Sept.

EXCILLVGE HOTEL
31. J.tlAratna;TON w iehee to Inform 1.13 e pitUtlctliat

haring tented the Exchange Bole' In lgontroee. he
in now preps-red to accommodate the traveling publle
In Brot-clan!Tryir
Montrose, Aug.a. ISTZ.

IL SCRIM-I
,t; Staple ;old Fancy Dry Goods. Crockery, Hard-

wale, Iron. Drug, Olio. and Pekin+. Boots
and Shoe*, Rat. and Cap, Parr, Brant° Dotes. tiro-
cedes, Provibiout...tc.
ticii-ltillord,1a., Sur, 6, '72—tf.

• DR. D. A. LATHROP,
♦lminieteralb2cruo Tur.altat. BATIKS, a 4 4 1; Foot of

Chesinat etreai. Can awl coxeul -a-1 Chronic
Disease,
Niontruwa, Jan. 11.. •

DR S. W. DA ITOS,
PIITSICIAN SURGEON. tenders his Jtiervices

thecitizens of Great Bendand vicinity. ilflice at ole
reeldeuce, opposite Barnum Bonet.WI Baud village.
Sept. let. thtitl.—tf

LEWP.• KNOLL,
SHAVING AND HAIR DRESSING

Shop In the new Yostotlice wbete. he will
be found rowdy toattend all who may want, anything
inhia llnc. Niontioae Pa. Oct. A 3

CHA STOI).DARDj
>ea; er in n9Ol, and Shoe., Hats and Capt, leatherand
Findley, Kaki Street. let door below D4tre Store.
Work made toorder, and repairing done neatly.
nortroeo Jul. I

DR. if. L. RICHARDSON,
PtIYSICIAN s SURGEON, tondere bfs proreseiont

/ervicer to the ettisene of lifontrose andriein:ty.-
0 Mee It hien-3414er on the cornerettotor Sayre It
Igoe.Foundry. Aug.. 1,69.

ECO JILL ct: DEWp'T.
Attorney, at Law and Salk-Bora in Beflkrtiptey. Office

IDi o. Cieoart Street.ovcr City National hank. Bing-
hamton, N. Y. .
Jane 18th, 1+173.

ABEL T(TRELL

Dealer to Drtrns Meillerneeu ebernlcale, Yalnta, 011 s,
Dye-rtulD, Teas, hpicee, Fancy Goods. Jewelry, Per•
turnry, ite., Brick Block. blotttroru, WUstabllelledelt. 1,1873._

LAW OFFICE.
tarn t WATSON, Attorneys at LAW, at the old office

or Beetle.). .tkWh, Moat.noe. -
•

L. F. PITCLL Van.ll, '71.1 w. w{ it'LTOll..

4. 0. TVA4R.f."N,
A TTOENEi A. LA W. Bounty. Ptusloto

sad .Er..er,L.:. on Claims -attended to. Office Cni
:our beivw ttoyd't Stnre, Tluntrute.ll,..:

W. A. CROSUEOS,
Attorney nt Lnx, (Mkt, n.l. the Court Ranee, Iv Ibu

Coulculasbn.urr • Office. W. A. Caosemozi.
.tlontrone. neut. .11,11.—tf. • •

J. C. irl/EA70N,

env.. ETailiCtrit &ND LAND brEVEI -011, • •
P. 0. addroo. Frankliv Porky,

Sneysichnatkp Co, Pa

OR 0 rgs

rA.SIIIONAtiLE TAILOR.% lint-amen, ?s 'Shop over
•Chandler'6 Stun, Atl order,, Inloi to Arnt-runretyln:
vatting done on court Lvtfce. and InUTSIA.Cd to

W. W. SMITH, •;:

,iIA-111:NET AND CILSIE 31S.tiLTYACTIl1iERS,—roor
4/I.*.tin street, Montrose, Pa. lank.

_ .
N. C. SUTTO.,.VA.

UCT I °NEER, and Imstrzases Ju;txr,

dui 6.4.1 . Pa •

D. IV. Si.'.4.ltLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,°face 'ever the 51-Ore Cl M.

Dcent uerAtit heMrick,Blurk,Montruee ;Pa. Lind 59

J. B. it A. IL 3fcCOLLITA
A.T2OIIKCTII Write over 1.1;,c 13anir., Montrolis

Ye. liSoutroise,May10,1871; -

- ' • All.l ELY,
tiCTIONEEIi•

.

County Business Directory

To, ;Ines In this Dircoor3 . one year; f.l ar; each ad
dttionsi lisle. 50 cents.

MONT ItOtiE
WM IIAPULIA-OFT. tinder, Wholitia le and !tett&

dealer in all Linda of slate roofing, slate natal, etc.
Roots r.~pairc,t Ilk -Itite paint to order. Also, slati

fur sule h 3 the gallon or barrel. Montrose. Pa.
tiII.I.INGB STROUD, Genera Flre and Life futin•

slice S,Nflip Rahman and Accident Ticket
to New Yorkand Philadelphia Miter on. door east
°Mt., Bank.

BURNS tti NICIIOLS. theplace to get Dritga and Sled,
ernes, Cigars, Tobacco, Piper. Pen het-Books, Sports
rlef Yankee Notions, .Lc. Brick Block.

BOYD A CORNY IN, Dealers In Stoves. hardware
and Mannfacterers or Tin and Sheetiron ware, corn et
of Main and Turnpike street.

k. N. BuLLA RD Dealer In tirocerles. Provision.
Books. Stat.-me and Yankee Notions. at head of
Pabllc Avenue..

WM. U. COOPERCO.. Bankers. sell Foreign Par-
qage Tickets andljrafts on England, Irelandand Scot
land •

WM. 1.. COX, harness maker and dealer in all article
usually kept by the trade, opposite the Bank. •

JAMES kl CARM tLT. Attorney at Into. Other one
door below Tarbell Bourse, Public Avenue •

NEV MILFORD.
L. L. LARDY, Dealer in all k inns of farming Imple

merit,. mowing machines, wells curbs, dog powers,
etc., etc.. Main St., opposite Sa. Digs Dank. .fm•

SAVINGS BANTi, NEW MTLFORD.—Six per cent. tn
tereston all Deposits. Does n general Banking Rn•
nets. all-t( S. B. CHASEk Ctr

11.CIARR ET S SON. Dealers in Flonr. Fet;,d. lies
Salt. Lime. Cement. Groceries and Prue'an its or
Main Street, opposite the Depot.

AINEY AI HAYDEN, Dealers In Drugs and Medicines
and Manufacturers of Cigars, on Main Street, new
the Depot

S. F. 6.1M13ER, Carnage %taker and Undertaker
Main Street. two doors below Hawley's Store.

CATUII a PLASTER—NICHOLAS SHOEMAK Elt,dea
er Io genuine Cayuga Plaster. Fresh ground
leCOLLIM BROTHERS. Dealers In Groceries and
Provisions, on Main street.•

J. DICE:ERMAN...in , Dealer In general merchandisr
and Clothing, Brick Store. on Main Street.

GIBSON.
B. M. TINGLEY—Deter In Stores, Tin, Copper. Droop

and SheeHron Ware, Castlnpa, Se. Ala°. manufartor
er of Shut Melals to order. Ere Tronnhand Lead Pip,
nro.lneee attended to at fair priceallagoa Hollow.
Yeunarivatia.—ly.

GREAT BEND.
H P. D')RAN, Merchant Tailor and.dealer In Read

NIacl e Clothing, DryGoode,Grocerles and Provialun.
MainStreet.•

Miscellaneous

SERMON SAYINGS BAH,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FRom om PANIEs AND INDIVID-
UALS. AND RE 'URNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND -SVI.THOUT PREII-
- NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT sIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
91( TIIE FIRST DAYS -OF JAN

AND JULY. ASAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LA BORING MEN, MINERS, E-
CILINICS, ANDMACIIINISTs, AND
FOR WOMEN AND' CHILDREN AS
WELL. -MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST- FROM THE
FIRST.DAY OF-VIEMONTH. Tills
IS 1N ALL RESPECTS. A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
N 0 \V RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
TIIOUSANDS 'OrSCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS,

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. sUTPLIIN,
C. P. MATI• HENN'S, DANIEL 110-

ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT
I JAMES BLAIR.. PRESIDENT ; 0. C.
MOORE, CAsili ER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M
UNTIL FOUR P.M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATFRDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK

Feb. 12. 1574.

TAYLOR'S FAMILY MEDICINES

Pain and Lameness relieved in a short time by the
use of Taylor'. Celebrated Oil. The crest Rheumatic
_and Nei:mangle Remedy. This medicine is nuta cure
aIL buts warranted to caremore of theails and ills to
which flesh is heir than any other med. tine eaer die.
col ered. Give it a trial; if you do not had it co. it
m,ota you nothing. It may be need with the utmost
advantage fur any kind of Pain. Lameness. Wounds or
Spree upon Mall or binot. Will not smart the rawest
mound ur cure. Full directions for not around each
bottle. Ask your Merchant for a free vial. NoCnre—-
:Co Pay,

Tel lor'o COngh Syrup or Expectorant, for all Throat
and Lung diseases. Is very pleasant to the taste and
contains nothing injurious. Try It. and atop that
cou.:hand Lake the soreness from your Throat and
I ungs. 'Ask your Merchant for a free vial. No Cure—-
co
Taylors Cnndlt.hn Powders for all kinds of stock and

poultry. Warrantel the beet renovator of the system
of rue down ca. dteesaed stock. that has ever been dia.
envereel. Try them for all eiveases incident to the
bratr creation. Directions fur.nee around each pack
age. Ho Coro—No ray.

All theal.sre medic nes for sale by Abel Terrell and
pious Nichols. of Molltr./ge. and ell Druggist!. and
Wakes throughout the country.

li. BROWNLNG TAYLOR.
october.:ll,

rqc)iie Betti3r!
Iwritepolicies in the !unwiring. companies:

Frankt7n l'lrc Iart..rauce Co.. 1.1111...h.pect5,V3,309,400
I tadiricUtzl. N Y... ... .... ....

....t• ' 4.21 -5,100
tit.r.m.vala, . .. ..

." . 1.37.0.110:4
Ilenovtr, .. ....

. ........ .. ......" 1.450:IX10
• •

Farmers. York. • ••• 910.000
(Men 8, London. 10,000.000

No ••Tider-Cats"—All Nation tl Board Companies.
and era consequence, round and reliable, having long
barn tried and always Intend rorthy, as all, who hare
met with losresost vyy AgeJerwill testify Those who
hare patronized me, will accept my thanks. And to
those who hare not. I can only ray, I promise todo by
theta. if they will favor me with an application, as I
do by all, owe theta Lnearance vuius for their money.

Very itespeottuilrENIi.T.C. TYLEn.•

Hartford Accident Insurance Cordpany Policia* writ
teu from one day topue year by

• BE2IRy C. TYLER.

Join the Masonic Benefit Association at Scranton.
Apply nit FIENEY TYLER

Montrose, Deem:attar it, 18.74.-tf

MANHOOD: Row lost, How. Restored:
, JustPublished, a -new edition Of Dt. Culver

Celebrated Essay On the radmal cure (with-
' out medicine) of Spermatorrtoraorsetainal weak-w two. iniolustary Seminal LOrreS. Impotency,

Alentarsmd Phy-ical Incapacity, Impediment to Mar.
tinge. etc.; also, Cousumption,Epnepsy; and Pits.in-
dne dby seltindalyence or seams) extravagance, etc.

trice, in sealed envelope, only oil cents.
The celebrated autbur, is We stleairable Essay,clear-

ty demonvirates. from a thirty years' successful prae•
'lre, _bat the mistiming eoesquences of selPubuse TestyLdalieally cured Without the dangerous useof Inter.
neT medicine-or the 'applicationof theknife; pointing
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effec-
tual. by meansof which every sufferer, no matter what
his condinun may be, may cure tumeeli cheaply. pri-
vately, anti radically.

This Lecture should be In the hands oi every youth
and ea ery man In the laud.

Seat under seal. la a plain envelope, to any addresst
post paid. on receipt of six cents or tVI3poet stamps.

" 'Addresa the Publishers.
CIIAS S. C. KLINE .b CO.

inBowery. New Y sk : Post Of ice Dox.:Csbd.

OEQ. A. PRINCE 4; 00

ORGANS/ AND MELODEON,
Tho!Oldert, laugcat, and Mot,Perfect Manufactory In

the Uniud6fAtee.

54,000
Nowln aze

No'ethei./detteal Instrument' ever attained the Fame
. Populantp,

• -131r9cudpg PdcoList
idtLts*s UUFFALO, N. .1r

"Stand by the Right though the Heavens fhlir

ffieltect
THREE KISSES OF FAREWELL

Three, only three, my darling,

Separate, solemn. slow
Not like the swift and joyous ones

e used to

When we kissed because we loved each other
Simply to ta,t, love's sweet,

And lavished our kisses as the Summer
Laylsties heat .

But as they kiss cc !lose hearts are wrung,
When hope an.! fear are spent,

And nothing is 1t:! to give, except
A sacrament!

First of the three. my darling,
Is sacred unto i .in;

We have hurt cartother often,
We shall again,

When we pine bee, tse we miss each other,
And do not and r land

Flow the written it rds are so much colder
Than eve and hat. !.

Ikiss thee, dear, for dl such pain
Which we may gi, - or take;

Buried, torgiven ben •r it comes,
Fur our love's saki

The second kiss; my i .riftg„
Is full of joy's swot thrill ;

We have blessed each Ater always,
We always will

We shall reach until a Heel each other,
Beyond all time and -pace;

We shall listen till we ,ear each other
In•every place ;

The earth is full of EU el, ngers ,

Which love sends to a d fro;
I kiss thee, darling, for a. joy

Which we shall know

The last kiss, oh ! my darlng
My love-1 cannot see

Through my tears, a: I rt .Lember
What it may be.

We may die and neyer so, ach other,
• Die with no time to eat
Any sign that our hearts Iv' faithful

To die, as live,
Token of what they will nr, see

Who sec our parting
This on, last kiss, my darlin,, seals

The seal of death l

TOKEiS

The murmur of a waterfall
A mile away,

Therustle when a robin light
On dipping boughs,

The sound of grazing from a ,erd
Ot gentle cows,

The echo from a wooded hill
Of cuckoo's call,

The quiver through the meadop.grass
At evening fall :

Too subtle are these harmonies
For pen and rule, •

Such music is not understood
By any school ;

But When the brain is orerwroupt,
It hail] a spell,

Beyond all human skill and powe,
To make it well.

The memory of a kindly word
For long gone by,

The fragrance of a fading flower
Sent lovingly,

The gleaming of a sudden smile
Or sudden tear,

The warmer preure of the hand,
The tone of cheer,

The hush that means, "1 cannot spent
But I have heard !"

The note that orly bears a verse
From Go,i's own word

Such tiny things we hardly count
As ministry ;

The givers deeming they have shbwn
Scant sympathy ;

But when the heart is overwrought
Oh. who can tell

The power of such tiny things •
To make it well!

c§clectcd ffitorg.
A TiIIgILLING STORY

joy Molly returned his tenderness, and
they were to have been married, when
the troubles of '6l broke out,aud estrang•
ed Harvey Moon and Smith Rogers.—
Rogers was a vehement partisan of the
rebel cause, and took every opportunity
of pointing out the advantages to be de-
rived from joining the standArd of tire
Confederacy. At first he quietly up-.
proached Moon on the subject, but fli,d-
ing him steadfast is his devotion to his
country, he began„to throw obstacles in
the way of his daughter's marriage with
young Moon, hoping by this means to
win over the son if he failed with the

The tide of war at length swept over
the region of country where raplar
was located. One day when Rogers was
mole elated with treason than usual, he
swore a great oath Harvey Moon shoold
show his colors or leave the country. Up
to this period Moon had kept very quiet,
and not indulged in the boisterousness
su prevalent among the people, Rogers,
in pursuance of his purpose, went di-(
reedy to the house where Moon boarded,
and happened to meet him at the door,
where a number of persons were excited-
ly discussing the events of the day.—
Rogers. in a blunt. overbearing manner,
walked up to him and said :

"'Tie about time, Harvey, that you let
the people know what you intend to do
about this matter. We don't want any
!making Yankees living among men a ti
are striking fur their freedom. You have
got to make your choice this morning.-

The blood went and came to Moon's
face as he looked into the bully's counte-1
uance. At length he replied :

"I don't recognize your right to ques-
tion me on the subject, Smith."

-But we indorse Rogers," answered the:
bystanders, "and though you have b-en
a good man and we have no fault to 114
as vet with your acts, still it is necessarl
for us to understand who our friends aro
as well as our enemies."

"I am not the foe of any one in this
community, man, woman and child Bill
bear me witness that I am friendly to you
all, and will assist any of you in trouble,'
r plied Moon.

"That sounds very fair." returned Rog-
ers. "It sounds very fair, I say, and no
doubt you would do all you promise in a
private way ; but we are not speaking of
the community of Poplar Bluff, we are
talking about the Southern Confederacy."

"I know no such country or govern•
anent," replied Moon. "I was horn le
the United States, and I owe no allegi-
ance save to the flag'of my forefathers"

'We are sorry for you, Harvey,' exclaim-
ed the men standing by, "but you most
leave the town.'

I will do so in forty-eight hours," re-
plied Moon,

Smith Rogers now approached the spot
where Moon was standing, and held out
his brawney hand, which Moon clasped,

'We won't part in bad blood, H-rvey,'
said Rogers ; can't help remembering
that we have been good friends these
many years. Once again, Harvey. 1-t me
ask you to consider this matter. You are
among your friends, and yGnuor,' and he
pointed in the direction of the church-
yard, 'yonder, I say, lie the ashes of the
ante you once loved. -We all loved her,
Harvey, for she was a good and true wo
men, and had a tender heart. Say, can
you leave her grave, and wipe out her
memory by turning your hand against
the land where she is buried ?'

For an instant the strong man's heart
was bowed by the appeal of lingers. His
eyes grew misty as they followed the i.i-
rection of the tempter's finger. But a'l
hie weakness was only momentary.

'As Heaven is my witness,' he said in
slow and solemn tones, will never turn
my hand aganst the South. I don't ap-
prove all that has been done among us

this subject, and I also am free to say
I don't indorse the extreme measures that
are taking place among the free States.'

'Harvey, said Rogers, in a low voice,
'how will Jacob bear the news ? It will
be a sad blow to his hopes. He loves my
Molly.'

I shall not influence Jacob one-way or.
.--- the other,' replied Moon. 'My eon may

About the year I.B43,HarveY Moon 'ad
m

d-cide for himself. My friends Ido not
his "ife took up their residence at Po; ar blame you for your views. You hold
Bluff, in the State of M:sourt. Mow them honestly, no doubt, give me credit
came from Illinois ; he was an indust-i. for the same h onesty:
ous man, and his wife was a pretty l'tie 'Grod•bve, Harvey,' answered the men,
woman of twenty-five years. who limp... as they took him by the hand, 'go id• bye.

May we never meet again save as peace-diately became popular among the sit •
zone from her.gentle demeanor and obli ful as we now part.' A few moments
ing manners. Aniong• those who earl. later and Harvey was standing alone.
became acquainted with the Moods, ;yeti,. An hour later he sought his eon and
Smith Rogers and his wife. They show- ,t„ 1d him what had happened.
ed the strangers many civilities, and soon ,:Follow your own views, Jacob,' he
became more intimate with them than : said 'you are old enough to judge,and I
the rest of the neighbors. Mrs. Rogersn •

wjii not infl uence you.' ..

was a sensible woman, much better edu Jacob listened to his father with re-
cated than her husband, and sufferer spectful attention, 'and when he liar
severely from his arbitrary temper on, heard all his parent had to say, he spoke:
gross manners. - 'I shall come around and see you this

Rogers was a man of limited t ducat' I. evening, lathe:. I wish to speak to Mol-
uud very rough in his appearance a r le. Keep up your spirits; things will
speech, and was constantly getting int, ~.nine all right me tong, and we can't
trouble with his townsmen. lie hid make the time more peaceful by preach-
been born in Arkansas, and reared therci mg, but I suppose we must act like bon-
until of age, when he went to Mnssouti.• es men:
and settling there, married. Hal Hie father gazed into his face, as if he
Moon soon became attached to Roger,, were at a loss as to whether his expression
and mutual good offices cemented the ilvored of loyalty or treason. Rat lie
intimacy between the families. The Bain4 never questidned him, and walked to his
year that Moon came to Poplar Bluff, he, iorne. During the afternoon Jacob had
bad a son born to him, and Rogers wai, lotto: talk with MollyRogers. The poor

• also blessed with a daughter. The child-
ren "were both born., upon • the same day. „ed abusive epithets to liar when she
In less than a month after- Mrs. Moon red approve Harvey Moon's sentiments
gave birth to her son, she died, and her \ ,i..,I would have been better,' said Jacob,husband' was plunged inprofound sor- en speaking to her ; "twould have
row. Biters, in his rodgfi good•natured t.. --ii better to have held our peace. No

, way, dsc!ared he would take little Jacob wrij comes of angering him. For my
Moon home with him to keep his infant 8.A.. please try and get along without
Molly company, and he made good his cro,iing him in word or speech. I'll
word his wife willingly received the poor soot return, Molley, and when the coml—-
.eh ild-: which she cared for with the same try !-comes calla again,we'll get married,
tenderness as she did her own. and ly father will give me sufficient to

Eighteen years passed- away, and found start ife with; • - • .
Harvt,y Moon still a widower. He Lad 'MI you will really go ?' asked Mollie.
amassed considerable property, but he - Jac b drew her clime to him and kiss
never married again. Jacob Moon has sec: hei.
grown to be a strapping young man,good 93Pb for a little while,, I hope, darling:

ow, and lithe This'ic We attempt at revolutioni.looking, straight as an arr , ,
..

.. „sera
ias au Indian. He was a bold. andi.fears will soot terminate. It can 't last long.
! less fellow, and ,a great -favorite in. the It were -Aiorgreat a -fausmo for the world
1community. Molly Rogers bad develop- to conitapiate! •

I:ed into a blooming girl, with a pleasing Theli lowing day' Harvey Moon and
face and a strongly; marked character.— Jacobrote out of Poplar Bluff, while a
Thanks to the good training of her moth- crowd of iitizens stood by to witness the
er, she had an excellent digilisition; Ja- exit. .4011-g {boa was Smith Rogers,CA had alvirays made hie; home with the 'I alivo liked Harvey,'' he said ;ID
Rogers~family ;'in- fact;',:hor had never. fact I de..:,kill, for he's' a good fellow, 'bid

- known -auy• other Molly, And himself yel a, mat can't give

I
up, -fur

bad.been retired and educated, together, friends. •:;, .io first thing :,for Southern
and Jacob loved: her ~ witli•somethilig men is thticause,orterthat, porStinal Mat-
More than a brotheriraffeetion:.; To his. ters.'

.
..

. ~
. .. . .. ..

MONTROSE, SUSQ'A COUNTY, PA., WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 6, 1875.
`Do any of von knoW where Moon is

Going ?'-uslied a white-haired man, the
ohlv aguif person present.Rogers replied :

'1 can't say for certain, Reuben, but
you may be sure he'll strike out for Cairo
,riotwe very strong there.'

'And not likely to be,' returned the
drat glwakt.,T. •

'The fact is, you fellows are being bur.
tied away ere you well• know where you're
bound. I don't approve or the way you
have -acted toward Moon:

Uncle Reuben,' laughed Rogers,
'you're too old to tight, so I suppose we
mustlet you prate. But %is a bad plan,
‘.1,1 to.m, to allow your tongue to wag too
frry4 1,1 these times. H We didn't know
ycm to be , a true man, you would be inci-
ted to walk off, too, old as you are.'

Retilwn Admits laughed, and turning
toward the speaker said, 'Before you
could straddle a broomstick,Smith, I-had
dont, liard,,r fighting than some of you
hltwerers are likely to see, and, old as I
am, I shouldn't tare my back on any of
you if you insulted me.'

'Xtver mind what Smith says, Uncle
IR.•ub.' cried some of the bystanders.—
"IL• don't mean to offend you. Tell him
you don't, Smith.'

`Ci,rtaiiily not,' replied Rogers, offering
hiz3 band to the angry old man.

I'll tako 3our hand, Smith,' said
11,iihen, 'but just let me ash you and the
rest present here, one question. Suppose
the State of :tfissouri is tilled with Gov
eminent officers, what would your fine
acts amount to ? Don't you believe
Llsrvev Moon writ come to his own
again

liar the Yankees won't come here,
Uncle Beath, we'll beat them back.'

• lVe7/,' repeated the old man with a
laugh. 'Oh yes, I think I can see it all
'now. But good-bye, I'm going home.—
Take care of yourselves, boys, and mind
what you do.'

Uncle Benben Adams was not much
of it prophet. It did not require a great
deal of foresight to utter predictions as
to the state of Miss mri being filled with
loyal soldiers. Before a month had
elaps,d the event had taken place, and
Smith Rogers and the rest of his valiant
crew had dliarted in haste for Arkansas,
only halting at Muark. There the rest
of the malcontents settled down to plot
and hutch, but not to fight.

Harvey Moult and Jacob had returned
to Poplar Bluff with the federal troops,
and iesuili,d possession of theirproperty.
And when it was proposed to burn the
house of,Rogers,through the intercession
of Harvey it was spared.

tune that Smith Rogers passed at
M''',l% was epees. chiefly in-rioting. His
t'amily bad been hurried away in so much
liztitu, that it was not possible to remove
many wings that they absolutely requir-
ed, and tinny suffered much inconvience
from this tact. But it made little differ-
enee to lingers, so that he had his boon
Corn n•Illotli to drink with, and a spot to
ill'row his drunken form when he stag-
gered to his home. His poor wife bitter-
ly r, petted following her husband, while
po,r Mon wept and worked harder to
alt 11:1* mother. In the midst of their
sorrow Molly receiv-d a letter from Jacob
s. tit by. a priratc hand. :He told them of
what was passmg at the Bluff, and how
his father had saved their property from
being. destroyed. lie implored Molly to
endeavor to win her father over to the
cau,o, of his country. and assured her
that if he would conduct himself as a
loyal man. his father would smooth the
way for Ins return.

Min. Bogeys menti.med the contents of
Juo,li's letter and tried to persuade her
husband to follow the advice given. Rog-
ers :mimed the offer, however, declaring
that he would one day return to chase
the Yanki-es out of tbe state. 'Tis un-
neeessary to say he never did so.

•Tnere 14 one thing I command you to
do: cried Rogers, addressing his daugh-
ter, 'that is, not to write to Jacob Moon.
You must give up all idea of marrying
him. too. No man marching um der his
colors shall marry a daughter of mine.—
So now that ton understand rue, see that
you o'yev.'

'Smith,' said his wife, 'this is going a
little too far. You have uo right to speak
to Mollie thus. With your consent she
pledged herself to Jacob, he is a good
man, and you can't gainsay

'l've found a better one,' returned her
husband. ''Twas only yesterday Jonn
Duke, the son of the squire, told me that
he would like to marry Mollie ; and
faith, if there had been a parson in the
place, I would have had the thing done

'Joon Duke,' 'cried Mollie. 'John
Duke Fith,r die before I'll con-
sent to he the wife of that man,' and ahe
commenced to weep.

'No tars,' cried the tyrant. •unless you
wish to have the love for Jacob Moon
fiog,•ed out of you with an os•whip.'

Mrs. Rogers sprang to her feet.
`You heartless, base wretch !' she cried,

'this is the return I get for the devotion I
have borne I.r you so many years. Listen
to me.' and she raised her hand in a
threat iing manner ; `if you attempt to
molest your child I'll take your life. Do
you hear me, wretch

Exhausted with her vehemence, she
sat down and commencedito cry.

`Rebellion at home,' exclaimed-Rogers,
Well, I think I can suppress It.. Now,. I
say that my daughter shall marry the
son of squire Duke, and to show you
that I am in earnest, I'll send for a par-
son this very day, if I have to fetch him
from Lake St. Francis.

,to
two

living there, and I am pretty sure one of
them will come,' and he turned on his
heel end left daughter and mother in
tears.

'l)d you think father will keep his
word ?' asked

'Yes,( think he will,' replied the moth-
er ; 'but he ;nay bring all the parsons in
Arkansas, yet be never can compel you
to marry John Duke. ;

so long as I live, I will protect pm, my
child.'

'They ear the federal frcohliers are com-
ing into -Arkansas, mother,' remarked.
Mollie.

•'Well, what then, child ?'

"they will give .us support.
!' replied the mother, 'it that be

to, we they pessibly 'have more ...trouble
than 'wo-anticipate. There will be fight,
lug. I: don't wish, to ,behold bloodshed:

That day, true to , his purpose, Sinitb
Rogers semt to Lake St. -Francis;for
clergyman. When his daughter:knew

, ,

that he had done so, she took a few pro-
visions, and placing them in abag,wateh-
ed for Inc shades of night to fall. Her
father had a horse, about the only one
left of a dozen he had brought away with
him. Mollie went to the stable, and
saddling the beast, sprang upon his back,
and galloped off in the darkness towards
the Missouri line. Before morning she
had gamed the shelter of a wood, but the
poor animal, having'cast a shoe, had be-.
come lame. There wa no time for halt-
ing, however; she urged him forward un-
til she. found it was impossible to use him
further, when she cast him loose and be-
gan hi r journey on foot.

During the entire ten days that she was
on her way, she only passed four nights
under the cover of friendly roofs. "Pis
true, she had the good fortune to meet
several persons going the same road she
was pursuing, who took her in their wa-
gons, and lielry-d her on the way. But
after she parted from them she was forc-
ed to continue her journey on foot. She
was sick at times, and had it not been
for ti.e strong mental excitement under
which she was laboring, she would have
become ill. She was,fleeing from prose-
hution. It gave her'strength. She was
ring to her old: home, to meet Jacob.

:he would send for her mother. All
these things were present to her mind.

While the dearest object of his heart
was suffering for her thle:ity to him, Jacob
Moon had joined a column of troops who
were penetrating to Arkansas. He acted
as a guide for he was well versed in the
roads of the country. Molly and Jacob
were approaching each other, though
unconscious of it. The soldiers were
traversing a heavy wood one day, and
Jacob was with the advance guard, when
Molly Rogers heard their approach. In
a moment of terror she hid herself
among some thick bushes, and stood still
to listen. Presently several soldiers ap-
peared, and with them Jacob Moon.—
Molly could not see them, and in mak-
ing an effort to push aside the- leaves, she
made a noise. Jacob Moon laid his hand
upon one of the seldier's arms.

"Stop," he said, in a low voice, as his
quick eves detected a movementa mong
the bushes, "do you see that clumpjust
there?" and he pointed in the direction
indicated. "There's something moving
there. Aim luw and fire."

The next moment the report of a mus-
ket rang through the forest, and a pierc-
ing scream followed. In an•instant the
guard dashed forward, and a cry of as-
tonishment came from their lips.

"Tie a woman," cried the soldier who
had fired the shot. "Had I only knowd
t in time this mischief might h‘ave been.vevented."

Before another word could be uttered
a wild shriek broke from the lips of Jacob
Moon. He caught the dying girl to his
breast, and implored some one to hasten
back acd bring a surgeon.

"And I have killed her!" he raved.—
"She who was to be my wife—my poor,
poor Molly !"

Fast and hot fell his tears, and be
beat his breaSt vehemently, and raved all
the while. The surgeon at length made
his appearance; As soon as he saw the
wound, he shook his bead. Joab went
almost frantic when lit beheld the sur-
geon's action.

" Is there na hope, doctor ?" he cried.
None whatever, sir," replied the stir•

Aeon. "Let her rest; you can do nothing
She will not live an hour."

"If she would only look upon me."
cried Jacob. 'Molly, darling!"

As if her dull ears herd his cry, she
opened her eyesand gazed in his Lace,
but, there came no sign of recognition
They clused the next instant, and a mo
ment more a tremor passed over her
frame, and Molly Rogers was dead.

They led Jacob Moon to the rear, and
put him in charge of a gnarl. The poor
fellow was almost a maniac. Sadly they
dug a grave for the devoted girl, and
with army blankets enveloping her form
they laid her to rest among the pines,
where the wind was sighing mournfnl-
9•

And Jacob Moan ?

He escaped from the guard, and was
never again lii-ard of. Poor fellow, he
was crazed, and probably died somewhere
in th. forest.

Reader, I only wish I could say this
eas a fiction.

The Irishman's Treat.
Some years ago, when preapers were

scarce and the Sons of Temperance were
still scarper in the far West, it happened
That Sunday was a day sot apart especial-
ly by common consent, not as a "y of
fasting and prayer, but as a day of; issi-
patian and fighting in a certain village
among the diggings of lowa.

To put a stop to this, the city %there
passed an ordinance shutting hp all the
groggeries within the corporation limits.

To enforce this ordinance more efft•ctu-
ally, they made it the positive duty of the
city marshal' to go around on Sunday
mornings, and shut up such groggeries as
might not have the fear of the Lord and
the city fathers before them. Among
others who kept one of these proscribed
but popular places was's very humorous
Irishman, whose name, of course, was
Pat.

One fine, bright Sunday 'limning, the
city marshall, a good, clever fellow,whom
we shall call Phil, armed with a biz stick
as his insignia of office, was-parading by;
as-pompously as ever any Marshall Nif
France flourished his baton of office,

Now it so happened that Pat was out
enjoying the morning as Phil was pass- .
ing by his shop, Pat more than"suspectl
ed that the marshall was of easy virtue
as m this particular duty of his office,und
what addedto his suspicion wits:the fact
that he was seldom known to refuse a
glass Of pure "Cincinnati eye'Water.", So
he deterrnirral to pat' him to the test,and,
_see of what kind of stuff he was made.
Stoping him abraptly,twr says :"Come in, Phil, and,Pll trate yon."

Phil stopped, looked all arourd to see
if anybody was about, and finally popped
itt to hike a little, by the way of easing
hiscon science for beingcompelled tobreak
the Sabbath in the discharge of his lac-.
ial duties.

As soon alle was in and the doorfast-
ener siecureir,''Pat'walked inside the liar,
took down the bottle'of " double distilled
and rectified,r and, setting a glastron the
counter, it...tiliont two-thirds full,
and drank it offbimself, and fhen; coolly
replacing the bottle and glass, he was
bout coming out,: when Rhil, who had,
In!Mli=

lars Per Year in Advance.

Uklßl4li I.
A LADY'S CHANCE:4 OF BELNI; MATZ

The statistician, and likewise, the aver4v
woman all the way from fifteen years of age to
the point when birthday anniversaries rea3e to
be a timesaf cheer and gratulation, may take at
least a, passing interest, in a table recently
printed inEngland, to show the relations be-
tween Matrimony and age. - Every- woman
has some chance of being married ; It be
onochance to,fifty against it, or It May bp ten
to one that she will marry. But whatever that
is, representing her entire chance at one hun-
dred, her particular chance at certain define-
points of herprogress in, time is found to be in..
the hallowing ratios When betweeir.fiftech
and twenty yearirshe has fourteen and a half
per ceni of her whole probability ; when be-
tween twenty and twenty-five she hits fifty-two
percent. ; between twenty,fivo and thirty,sigh-
teen per cent. After thirty years she lies lost
eighty-four and a boll' per cent. of her chance;
but until thirty-five she has still six and a half
per cent. Between thirty-five and forty it- i 3
three and three-fourths per cent., and ibr each
succeeding five years is respectively two, one-
half, one-eighth, and one-fourth per cent. Auy:
time after sixty it isone-Jenth of one per cent.,
or one-thousandth of her chance of a chance—-
s pretty slender figure, but figures often are
slender at that age.

LOCAL REMEDY IN DIPLITIIERIA

Dr. James of Milton, Del.. in.
The Physkietts Arid Pharmacist, .say, Many
have been the remediels used -in the local treat-
ment ofdiphtheria. Some have vaunted ,iegitt-
ti\nitras, in solid form. Others advise the: pre-
parations of potassa and its combinations. Car-
bolic acid has its votaries, as well us muriate
acid and the muriated tincture of iron ; extern-
ally the oakum poultice has sonic reputation,
and no doubt it is ofmore haportance titan we
are ready to admit. Terebinthine liniment, as
well as kerosene oil, stands prominent in the
list of external remedies. " -

But above and before all is the acid tannate
of iron. This is a remedy not known ,to the
pharmacopeia, yet it stands second to,none
among local remedies, and I believe is: .tbe only
onethat bears a shade of semblance to u reme-
dy in this fearful disease, and thus exceeds any
that has become knower to the professional
world. It may be prepared by the addition of
one ounce of thoonnriated tincture of iron to
one of zt strong solution of tannin, and applied
by meansof a brash to a:0 diseased throat, or
elsewhere, as the case may be; or, what I be-
lieve to be a better way, apply the mariated
tincture of iron in full strength to the diseased
part with a brush, wait a few moments', then
apply the solution of tannin in the same' way,
therebrforming a uulotkol the two at the point,
of disease, havirigiribe same time the ativan-

, tags of chenal&il action, if there be any. On
examination-a few hours after, you will see the
line of demarcation distinctly drawn by the dis-
coloration of the diseased tissue, showing ex-
actly the extent of the disease, the very thing
desired, with a tendency to reparation,' which
will go on rapidly if tlyp system be properly
treated wits a nourishing diet and tonic and.
stimulating remedies.

A CLEAN APRON

A. lady wanted a trusty little maid to come
and help her to take charge of a baby. No-
body could recommend ono, and she hardly
knew where to look for the right kind of a girl.
One day sldwas passing through a by-lano and
saw a little girl with a clean sprar holding a
baby in the doorway of a small hot;i. ."That
is.the maid for me,"said the lady,. She. stopped
and asked for her mother. "Mother has gone
out to work," answered the girl., "F'ather* is
dead, and now mother has to do everything." ~ ' r,

"Should you not like to come and live with-i
met" asked the lady. ."1. should like to help i '.:
mother somehow," said the little maid. The I '::

ilady morepleased than ever W h the tidy looks i
of the little girl, went to see er mother after i'
she came home, and•the end o it was that the
lady took the maid to live with tier, nod she 1found—what, indeed, she expected to find— l
that the neat appearance of herperson showed i i
the nest and orderly bets ofher mind, She -,

bad no careless habits, she was no friend ter 1 l
dirt; but everything she had to do4witts was i
folded up and ;laYaway, and kept carefully.-z.
The lady findsgreat comfort in her, and helm 1.
her mother.*Lose lot Is not now so bard tis. it
was. She smiles when she says, ". ..Sally's rec-
ommendation was her clean apran ;" and who _

will say that it was not a good one?

A. CURIOUS CHARACTER

Asingular trial has just been concluded in
New Haven, Cann. The suit was brought by's.
farmer against his hired than,who claimed an .•

offset to moro than the amount of the Plaintiff's
elaiin. The plaintiff, some -time ago;', having
lost his record book's, made notes ofhis
ness transactions on separate sliecis Of paper,
which he depositedas fancy inclined Win. -Sonic,'
times they would be placed 'beneath the carpet,
sometimes behind desks and doors, and whey=
ever their secrecy was- supposed to be unques-
tioned. Nearly all • these papers the plaintiff •
brought into court to sustain his claim. There
were such queer items as this,: The hired. man
did 'something in opposition to the his
employer, the plaintiff, or pushed hint. hard
against the door, injuring hisfeelings thereby.
For some ofthese episodes the hired 11131% was
charged forty cents. For, being limiory anoth-
er charge was entered, and,tor: tailing; doiva--
stairs, and thereby shocking' the phtintill,. an-'
other amtemt was asked. AS the hired_ man
did not pay these charges, and thought he
ought tobe paid a certain amount for I,ilier he
performed, the suit was brought. • '

I=l

firGypsies,st appeared in 'Cngiand nesr the'
end of tilefliteertth century, roaming about it:
balida,and cheamping.by roadsides antiit.lone,_
ly places.: The women told fortunes Ss they do
now; and as they:are now, the Elev. wern.tink•
era, basket makers, and braziers. `Soott 14-was
observed that the presence of n, gip;y,,i.tribe
causeda murraittamongpigs, whosedesil
les theirwomen wouldbeg ; the ponitriniswere thinned, horses disappeared, and afterthe
fortune-teller had left the house sru4liartietd-of
value were apt to be tnissed. . It was stialletted
too, in the time of Elizabeth, that they. horb,r.
'etIRDIII.I4I Catholic priests, awl for some years

great antl terrible persecution was carried in
against them. The -persecution has long shire
ceased, Nit the marmers of the people haVenot
changed ; they stillroam from- place to Oleo,
they live in tents, they speak their,own tongue,"
theyibey no laws, thoivomen still toil fortunes
the mat still makebaskets: They are intrinWs

' and gentle enough as aruler; they tits not later.:marrywith the outer, world,' and they vont tobct_cOrAttaded with" the vagabonds anti traWt:
eni,Whese aildoings have been latit tea often
sat ifointo. their aceettnt. ~" 'rz
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TERMS :—Two Do

been wondering n hen • his Iron would
come, rather inquiringly remarked :

"I thought you said you would treat
melt' I came in`? •

"Faith an' I did," replied Pat ; "I
treated you with contimpL"

Jame %lading.
IMPERISHABLE

The pure, the bright, the beautiful,
That stirred our hearts in youth ;

The Impuist to a worldless prayer,
The dreams of love and truth:

The longings after something lost,
The spirit's yearning cry ;

The striving after better hopes—
These things can never die.

Thetimid hand stretched forth to aid,
Abrother in his need ;

The kindly word in grief's dark hour,
That proves the friend indeed ;

The plea for mercy, softly breathed,
When justice threatens nigh ;

The sorrowof a contrite heart—
Those things shall never die.

The memory of a clasping hand,
The pressure of a kiss,

And all the trifles, sweet and frail,
That makes up love's first bliss ;

If with a firm, unchanging faith,
And holy trust on high,

Those hands have clasped, those lips have
met,

These things shall never die.

The cruel and the bitter word,
That wounded as it fell,

The chilling want of sympathy,
We feel, but never tell ;

The hard repulse, that chills the heart,
Whose hopes were bounding high,

In an unladen record kept— ,

These things shall never die.

Let nothing pass, for every hand
Must find some work to do;

Lose nota chance to waken love—
I3e firm and just and true;

So shall a light that cannot fade
Beam on thee from on high, •

And angel voices say to thee,
These things shall never die.

DE&FNESS

Probably the most frequent way in which
the ears are injured is by the attempt to clean
them. it ought to be understood that the pas-
sage of the ear dues not require cleaning,hy ns.
Nature undertakes that task,and in the*lthy
state fulfills it perfectly. Her means for clean-
sing the ear is the wax.
' Perhapxthe reader has never heard.*liltbe.

C0111133 of the car-wax. I will tell him. It dries
up into thin, fine scales, and these peel off one
by one f om the surface of the passage, and fall
out imperceptibly, leaving behind them a per-
fectly clean, smooth surface.

In health the passage ofthe earls never dirty
but tf 'we attempt to clean It, we infallibly
make it so. Here—by a strange lack of justice
as it would seem, which, however, has a deep
justice at the bottom—the best people,and those
who love cleanliness, suffer the most, and good
and careful nurses do a mischief negligent ones
avoid.

Washing the ears out with soap and water is
bad ; it keeps the wax moist Then it ought to
become dry and scaly, increases its quantity
unduly, dud makes it absorb the dust with
which the air always abounds. But the most
hurtful thing is introditcing the corner of the
towel screwed up, and twisting it mind. This
does more harm to the ears than all the other
mistakes together. It drives down, the wax up-
on the membrane much more than it gets out.
Let any one who doubts this make, a tube like
the passage, especially with the curve which it
possesses ; let him puta thin membrane at one
end, smear its inner surface with 'a substance
like the ear wax, and then try and got outso by
a towel ! but this plan does much more mis-
chief than merely pressing down the Wax. It
irritates the passage, and makes It cast off small
flakes of skin, which dry up and become,ex-
tremely hard, and these aro also pressed down
upon the membrane. .

Often It Is not only deafness which ensues,
but pain and inllamation, and then, matter is
formed which the hard mass Prevents from es-
caping, and the membrane becomes 'diseased,
and worse may follow. The ear should never
be cleaned out with a screwed up corner of a
towel. Washing should only extend to the out-
er surface, us far as the finger canreack—Rin-
ton's Physiologyfor Practical Re.

PARALYSIS

One of the physiological observers of men
and things says, "paralysis is becoming a coin-
mon-disease. It is not confined to the fleshy,
the plethoric, nor to the aged. The fast life of
our business young men tells on them. It is a
very common thing to 'see men of thirty and
thirty-fivebald headed, feeble gaited, and walk-
ing about with canes, their taiderpintng knock-
ed out, with other signs'of .premature age.—
These signs of early weakness develop in para
lysis. Sudden deaths from this cause are very.
common. Several have occurred in railroad
trains; the vibration seeming to predispose
persons to the disease. Not long since a gen-
tleman died in oneof onr eburehes. Ho Was
interested in a ease of discipline. He made a
report to the chard' on the case, sat down, laid
his head on the back of tho seat and instantly
expired.- In another!, man not accustomed to
public appahing aroso to relate his,religiOns.ex-
perienca Ho was so excited', that tie'could_
seareelispeat.' in the rnildstcif his reinarlui he
was seized with paralysis and, carried to his
home. Ouiyoung men will haie tattine down
thefr style -:of it they. amount to any-

,•• 7 . .

While In France, Baia a Writer, I 'witnessed
the operation of a mechanical arrangement for
feeding fowls. A largo revolving; drum cylin-
der is divided Into a hundred compartments
more or less, as 13 desired, and in each onois
placed a fowl. The properfood for fattening in
the 'shortestpossible time haying niealleterni-
ined, It is prepared to a Serni,liquid Ante, and
injected into the stomach by meansof a Sort of
force pump. The operator, who, sits before the
drum which contains chickens, turkeys, decks,
geese, orwhatever bird is to. be fattened," takes
onarby _the neck insuolt away that its month
is forced open, inserts a metate 'tube, and by
the pressure of hisfoot "injects the feed; an in-
dicator telling ltim • when -just the *aired
quantity is given:, The bird settles bank in the
box,ispparentty satisfied, and the operator pass.
es.to another. Thu operailun quicidtdone;
at least one bundted.and filly- being thd.in an
hour. -FocvLs,fattened by this process are re!
tmeausended for,the fineness, delicateness and
exquisite taste of, the flesh; _


